
Commercial In Confidence 

HE‐D is our range of micro cameras complete with 
a simplified M12 lens mount. 
 

The HE‐D cameras are micro sized CMOS low power cameras.    
Our mkII CVBS models now include a higher resolu on 720 TVL 
CMOS sensor for greater image quality.  DC12V opera on 
ensures simplified installa on.  A split power system between 
the camera and the connector ensures that the camera remains 
as cool as possible.  The camera’s small form factor make it ideal 
for deep fits into vehicles and hides.  M12 HD lenses with IRC 
filers give excep onal images for a camera of this size. 
 

In line with our ethos of future‐proofing our products, HE‐D 
cameras have been designed so that no ma er what video 
technology you require, a HE‐D camera is available with the 
same form factor and moun ng op ons.  Current video op ons 
include composite video, IP and USB. 
 

Free To Download 3D printable camera space models and 
brackets  further simplify and speed up deployments. 
 
 

HE‐D 

M  L  
M  CVBS C  II 

MAIN FEATURES 

 Small size 

 1/3” CMOS sensor 

 960H 720 TVL resolu on 

 0.05 lux 

 Interchangeable M12 lens mount for 
using lenses fi ed with IRC filters 

 Ruggedised cabling 

 Plug and play connectors 

 Mul ple mount op ons 

 DC 12V , 45mA (max) 

HE‐D 
 ACTUAL SIZE 

M12 CLOSE‐UP HD PINHOLE 
LENS MOUNT FOR USE WITH 

OUR HD PINHOLE LENSES 
WITH IRC FILTERS 
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INA‐VC‐C012P    

HE‐D pinhole lens colour CVBS micro camera 
 

 Interchangeable M12 close‐up pinhole lens mount 

 4.3mm HD EasyFocus cone pinhole lens with IRC filter fi ed as standard 

 Miniature ar culated bracket 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INA‐VC‐C012B    

HE‐D board lens colour CVBS micro camera 
 

 Interchangeable M12 board lens mount with M12 lock ring 

 Either a 3.6, 6, 8, 12, or 16mm HD board lens with IRC filter 

supplied as standard (please specify focal length at me of 

ordering) 

 Miniature ar culated bracket 
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HE‐D 

M  L  
M  CVBS C  II 

 

Numerous camera models are available to cater for every deployment op on whether 

that be long range or up close and covert. 


